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4.w. JOHNSTON,

U. 8. Land Couunissioner

Insurance
Real Estate
Notary Public

MAZDIN, : : MONTANA

Frank Karsten, 

CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER, 

Hardin, - Montana

117;--------sw'.. Denver
LUNCH ROOM

A Place to Eat

Meals at All Hours

L. H. FENSKE,
Wholesale

Liquors,
Cigars and Beer

Mail Orders Receive
Prompt Attention.

Billings, Montana

G. H. THOMAS,

Architect
and

Builder

Estimates furnished for CONCRETE,
BRICK and FRAME WORK.

Hardin, Mont.

A. ROUSSEAU,

BRICK
Manufacturer

AND

Contractor
Piano and filemolffaliti•a•

a aftwilaftY-

GET MY PRICES
Before Building

Hardie, Mont.
 •

o 

I JOHN BOY1T/71
Dealecin

-4411.s.410111*-.01111111111.

1 COAL
I Owl Creek

Monarch

Hard and Soft
I HAY AND GRAIN

I FIARDIN, MONT
0 4ummo•-esmoe—esse-

Spring Styles for 1908

Now on Sale at My Store

(SEE ME PLEASE) JOHN D.LOSEKAMP
Clothier and Outfitter

BILLINGS

THE: BANK OF HARDIN
Invites everyone in the Big Horn valley to open an account

with them. 441"."11111"41111111"6"4.11111"111
Interest paid on time deposits.
We are very careful in the selection of our loans, requiring

security, with a good margin.
No loans are made to officers and a large reserve is carried,

making the bank an absolutely safe place for the deposit of funds,
whether large or small.

[11811144

The same consideration is given a small account as a large one.

1
Burglary and Holdup Insurance carried and we are members of

American Bankers Association.
We solicit your business on conservative principles and with

safety before profit. Yours truly, E. A. HOWELL, Cashier.

livollamwermillmo.4411,41111100.114.1111.410"\m4.11.11-61140.411
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$2.00 PER YEAR.

CUBS ARE TRIMMED.

Hardin Boys Annex Another Losing
From the Crows.

It was not altogether unexpected
that Sunday's ball game should go to
the visitors from Crow Agency. The
home team so far has been very cour-
teous and stood second best at the
close of the tint game with each vis-

lig nine. We are not prepared or
r_..

 
authorized to state that a continuance

this treatment will extend far into
the summer. The Cubs are seriously
considering winning a game in the

41'near future. The "White Sox" from
Crow Agency were met at the railroad
Vbridge with teams from Hardin and
escorted into) town, accompanied by
the Indian band and a good sized dele-
gation of apparently professional
.male and female rooters. They were
hospitably entertained at the Hardin
Hotel at luncheon, the Indian band
rendering a number of excellent selec-
tions in the meantime.
Promptly at two o'clock the game

was called, the Cabs "in" and Umpire
Shivley behind the twirler for the
White Sox. The Cube found the vis-
itors for a two bugger and one run in
the first and dished up a goose egg for
the White Sox in return. In the sec-
ond the home team scored twice and
retired to allow the visitors one lone
run in the second half. The Cube
fared badly in the first half of the
third, three fanning in rapid succession.
In the lust half the visitors added one
Isere score to the tally sheet. In the
nirth the home team landed for an•

other lone run. They retired to allow
te Crows to pile up three scores and
tie the game. The Cubs drew a goose
eggin their half of the fifth, while the
White Sox annexed two more to their
,credit. The goose egg process was re-
peated for the Hardin boys in both the
sixth and seventh, and in the latter
half of the seventh the Crows fell heir
to one more score. In the first half of
the eighth the Cabs succeeded in push-
ing one lone runner over the home,
plate, the last run of the game. The
Crows were disposed of without a run
in the succeeding innings, as were also
the Cubs.
The game throughout was fast and

furious, and while marked with errors
on both sides there were also a number
of exceptionally good plays that would
command applause in any league game.
The score by innings:

'Hardin  2 2 0 10 1,00 0-5
Crow Agency--4) 11 8 2 0 1 0 0-70

• Batteries—Bowman, Logan and
Becker, Hardin; Big Man and Long
Ear, Crow Agency.

The Lineup.
Crow Agency

Big Man
Long Ear

Crooked Ann
Paul
Small

Record
Arapahoe

Picket
Hope

after the

The

Montana

Saloon

W. A. BECKER, Mgr.
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Diplomat
Whiskey.
...JUST RIGHT"

Imported
Domestic

CIGARSt

Budweiser and
illings
EER**

IMPORTED WINES

Corner Central Ave.
and Second Streets.

HARDIN,
Mont

imms.simme--mms•-esmseefe

Buy Lots Now.
30,000 acres will be put under irrigation by May lit, 1909.

This is the natural location for
a town. Everyone says so.
COMB AND LOOK THEME OVER, NOW.

CARL RANKIN, HARDIN,
Montana

Resident agent for Lincoln Land Co.
-44•116-4aso-0.sam..mos-0-eams..sme•-0-4•06—amme.-41.06-414moo
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THE HARDIN BAR
ROBERT ANDERSON, Propr.

Carries • Tull line of

Old ® Homestead *Whiskey
Budweiser Beer

WINES, IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS
HARDIN, MONT.

Hardin ,
Becker catcher
Bowman pitcher
Eder let b
Lucia 2nd b
Hanley 8rd b
Logan short stop
Vickers left field
Howell center field
Eder. right field '
Logan pitched "for Hardin

fourth inning.

Rip Van Winkle.
  Rip Van Winkle returned from his

long sleep looking fresh as a daisy, and

E. I
C• 
SPENcERI shop, not 

his  

only 

ay l y

eeded 
hair-cut and shave, but also because he

to tahsee vhiellunge barbear,

wished to catch up on the news,

General
Merchandise

LDry
Goods, Groceries, Boots, 1
Shoes, Clothing.

"Lets see," he said to the barber,

I
after he was safely tucked in the
cha,ir, "I've been asleep twenty years,
haven't I?"
"Yep," replied the tonsorialist.,„"Have I mimed mach?
"Nope. we bin standin' pat."
"Has Congress done anything yet"
"Not thing"
"Jerome done anything?"
"Nope."
"Platt resigned?"
"Nope."
"Panama Canal built?"
"Nope.•'

Hardin, Mont. Stock Complete 0 "Bryan been elected?"
. "Nope."

111111.11,411/%11.1101-11-11".11.11111.-1111.0111-11/11,•16"‘ I ''Canieg1e poor?"
"Nope.
"Bair & Shepherd built

=w itch?"
'Nope.''
"Well, my," said Rip rising in the

chair, "never mind shaving the other
side of my face. I'm going back to
sleep again. "—Sumacs (modified).
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HARDIN

Feed,Livery&Transferco
FRANK BODE, Proprietor.

First-Class Turnouts to points on the Reservation or any place you
wish to reach. Teams with or without drivers. Prompt service.

Express and Dray Orders Promptly Done
.xxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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The Tribune for Job Printing

the Big Horn

Build Electric Line.

E. A. Riehardmon, a Forsyth mer-
chant, is spending a few hours here

• today, en mute from Crow Agency,
where he spent several days on tinni-
ness. Mr. Richardson ia thinking of
working up a schemei to get an elec-
tric line put in between Forsyth and
Grow Agency.—Billings Journal.
Mr. Richardson is also a merchant at

crow Agency and a property owner in
Herein. In the event the line shook'
he built the natural route would be
down the Little Horn river from Crolv
Agoincy to Hardin. thence clown the
valley of the Big Horn to the Yellow-

stone and on in to Forsyth. On this
line the road would traverse a country
thickly populated from one end to the
other and rich in agricultural possi-
bilities. Water for power purposes will
be available upon the completion of
the Big Horn canal, and the fact that
Mr. Richardson is closely associated
with Messrs. Bair, Shepherd and Ed-
wards, who are supposed to build the
canal, lends color to the belief of some
that the electric line project is to be
closely allied with the canal enter-
prise.

Horses Stoles.
Six head of horses belonging to D. R.

Drake, one horse, saddle and blankets
belonging to John White' Man, two
horses belonging to a frelighr, and
two of the best Indian teams in the. val-
ley, are believed to have been stolen
last Saturday. The horses were run-
ning on the unfenced valley land south
of town with the exception of the horse
belonging to John White Man, which
was taken from a corral.
When 42 came in Saturday a• man

got of! and was met at the train by an-
other, who had just arrived by horse-
back from Thermopolis, Wyo. During
the afternoon the two were seen going
south of town, leading the horse.
Nothing further has since been heard
or seen of them, and as the horses and
other property were missing that night
and Sunday morning it is the general
belief that they at the parties who
made way with them.
Deputy Shenff Cobbs was notified

and word has been sent out in all di-
rections notifying the officers to be on
the lookout for the men and stock.
From the best information obtainable
it is thought that the men went south-
west, probably into the country about
Thermopolis.

Democrat Lands in Oregon.

At the recent state election in Oregon
Governor George E. Chaniberlain.
democrat, was chosen to succeed Chas.
W. Fulton, republican, in the United
States senate. His majority will reach
fully 2,000.
Chamberlain's victory is inure in, the

nature of a personal triumph. Oregon
normally is republican and in 1904,
Romevelts plurality was 42,934; Gov-
ernor Chamberlain has twice been elec-
ted governor of this state.
The selection of Chamberlain by the

people is but a preliminary step to the
senatorship. In Oregon candidates for
the legislature pledge themselves either
In the "statement Ne. 1" column or in
the "anti-statement No. 1" column._
Statement Nu. 1 is a pledge to sup-

port in the legislature the candidate
having the endorsement of the people
and the "antis" prefer to elect a sen-
ator by the old system.
The complexion of the next legis-

lative as indicated by the returns will
be almost unanimously republican and
it may be the lot of a • republican legis-
lature to send a democrat to the senate.
Already there is talk of defections from
the ranks of the "statement No. 1"
lagislatorm and it is not impossible that
even in the seven months intervening
between now and the date of the next
session of the legislature some plan
may be devised to defeat Chamberlain
and ,send a republican to the United
Statly senate. •

Conditions Changing.

Irrigation and intensive farming are
working wonders in eastern Montana,
says the Billings gazette. Where 'ow,*
grazed the unnumbered herds owned
by large live stock owners, farmers
now cultivate the soil, raising a ftM•
cattle, but increasing the productive-
ness of the country more than one hun-
dred fold. Fancy stock is displacing
the ranger and the plowman's song is
heard where once the cow boy roamed.
Eastern Montana is now undergoing a
moat remarkable change from which
she will emerge just as important a
livestock center as ever, bnt also one
of the most productive agricultural
communities in the world. The effect
this change is having on the livestock
industry is shown by the following
taken from a recent issue of the Chi-
cago Livestock Reporter:
"From official information at hand

it is estimated that the movement of
cat& and sheep from Montana }will
show a decrease for the year ending
November 31. It is estimated that the
decrease will amount to at least 30 per
cent.
"These decromem in shipments do

not in any way represent a decline in
the live stock industry in the north-
west. The decreases are owing to

I economic canmes, which will put the

l
industry on a hatter economic bards in
the future than it has ever been in the
pant. It simply means the ousting of
the big cattlemen by the, small farmer
and when the change has taken place
and the country has all been settled up
by enterprising anal) stock raisers go-
ing into Montana from the (antral
stater' an entirely new system will come
into vogue and a much better quality
of stack will be grown forconnuereial
pnrisumes than was the ease under the

; (Ail range a Kid i t ions. "

START WORK
ON LOW LINE

Contaactors Arrive With
Large Grading Outfit.

FIVE MONTHS WORK

Big Camp Is Located Four Mlles
North of Hardin—First Dirt Will

Be Moved Tomorrow.

J. C. Lyndes. a member of the Arm
taking the contract to construct the
Low Line Ditch, accompanied by A.
Gray, mine in Tuesday from Forsyth to
prepare for camping grounds, pro-
visions, etc., for the grading outfit
which arrived yesterday from Hysham,
where they have just completed a can-
al contract.
Mr. Lyndee has given Mr. Gray a

sub-contract for the entire dirt work on
the canal, which will be started tomor-
row with a force of forty teams and
one machine. Mr. Gray will in turn
sub considerable of the work, which
means that within the next week or
ten days in the neighborhood of 100
teams will be at work.
The Low Line Ditch heads four

miles below Hardtn and continues down
the valley a distance of about twelve
miles, covering 8,000 acres of rich sandy
loam agricultural land. With hardly
an exception every acre of this land in
as level as a floor and with an abun-
dant supply of water will produce
crops not surpassed any plat* in the
east or west.
The first two and a half miles of the

canal will be heavy dirt work, the cut
running from six to twelve feet, but the
balance of the entire distance the line
runs on even, level ground. As a con-
sequence the major portion of the work
will be done within five or six miles of
Hardin, the point of supply.
Ranchers down the valley and resi-

dents of Hardin have waited anixously
for this work to start, and now that the
much desired project is under way a
broad smile adorns the countenance of
practically every man you meet. It
marks the beginning of better times
and is the first start in the transforma-
tion of thousands of acres of unproduc-
tive land into fields of grain, hay.
fruits, beets, etc. In five years it will
be the garden spot of Montana.

VRVEYORS ARRIVE

Will Survey Line of Big Canal Cov-
ering Big Horn Valley.

Henry Gorham, county surveyor for
Yellowstone county, and employed by
Bair, Shepherd, Edwards & Co., ar-
rived in Hardin Wednesday night for
the purpose of surveying the line of
the big canal. The work would have
commenced yesterday morning only for
the continuous rain during the entir
day.
Accompanying Mr. Gerharz are N. C.

Bachellor and the following assistants:
John Kunningham, Geo. Cardoza., Robt.
Foster, Loins Beck and Neil Athen.
T. S. Thompson of Sheridan, Wyo.,

and Wm. Higgins of Billings, both con-
tractors, came in with the party and
we understand will endeavor to secure
contracts on the work.

After a long delay caused by an effort
to secure the services of Indian Inspec-
tor Hill, who it is said will have to
prove the •survey, plans and specifit
Lions, Bair, Shepherd, Edwards & Co.
finally decided to go ahead with the
work and allow Mr. Hill to approve
the same at a later date, or upon his
arrival. Mr. Hill is said to be in the
state of Washington on some govern-
ment work, which has held him ("maid-
earbly longer than was expected, but
it is thought he will be through in a
few days and will than wine directly
to Hardin. In the meantime work will
proceed with the survey and other pre-
liminary work. Just wham dirt work
will commence is not known at i„his
time to the Tribune, but rumors ant to
the effect that every thing will be mov-
ing with a vengeance .by July 1st.
On account of the continued ruin the

entire party returned to this
morning. They may be 1411 k

Wyouthqr Sheriff Killed.

Sheriff Alfred Bath of Albany county.,
Wyo., WAS Shot aj'i killed Siitalibi v
last *Roil of Laramie while on a boot
for a negro fugitive front 0 ili
lie was shot three times from unilets!,.
one bail passing t h ugi the hos rt
The negro had ehi it a hi,tel keepe-tr itt
Wtrldrirh. ;thti was Ithrionx hm
get-sway Rath holier th lay, Anil
i)fher riiiiitiV144 live in Ut II rn rutt).


